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Here you can find the menu of Margarita's in Omaha. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Margarita's:

I always had great experiences at margaritas! the waiting staff is friendly and attentive. the table service is fast.
the margaritas are delicious (and they have a jumbo size! . as a vegan there is really not much I ever eat at

margarita, but I enjoy their chips, salsa, guacamole and the fried borons (baked with oil; they don't use an ard . I
always eat too many chips with dips. I look forward to my next visit to mar... read more. What User doesn't like

about Margarita's:
I gone here only 2 times. Great food and service. The last time I went was July 1st and I remember getting

margarita special which is 17.99 and a margarita. Total was 26.59. I left an $8 and $2 in cash. I noticed on my
bank statement the charge was for 37.59 which meant I left a $11 tip and that is not true. That made me a little
upset because even though it’s $3 extra there was a reason I left the rest in cash. I ha... read more. Anticipate
the varied, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
CHURROS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK
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